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Class of 2015 Produces a Bumper Crop of Valedictorians
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Every year, schools across the country
celebrate their top ten seniors at graduation. Chiawana has seven top seniors
that have earned the honor of valedictorian by maintaining a 4.0 GPA throughout their high school career. Congratulations to Kaitlin Anderson, Nayeli Cervantes, Sadie Izaguirre, Megan Steach, Trenton Steach,
David Thien, and Kelsey Toyoda. Joining them as salutatorian
is John Michael Wheatley with a 3.9 GPA,. Rounding off the
top ten are Tyler Gates (3.9) and Lindsey Questad (3.9).
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Trenton Steach (#1)
Valedictorian

Kelsey Toyoda (#1)
Valedictorian

David Thien (#1)
Valedictorian

John Michael Wheatley (#8)
Salutatorian

Tyler Gates (#9)
Top Ten

Lindsey Questad (#10)
Top Ten

Congratulations Top Ten Seniors!
Class of 2015 Motto:
“Graduation is an exciting time. It’s both an ending and beginning,
it’s warm memories of the past and big dreams for the future.”
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HAAP Scholarship Winners

Principal’s Choice Award

The Toyota Center was literally filled with thousands of people on May
15 for the 26th annual HAAP (Hispanic Academic Achievers Program)
Awards. Over 5,100 students (4th-12th grades) were recognized for
maintaining a 3.0 grade-point average through out the current academic school year. Overall, over $80,000
was awarded to 26 seniors from area
high schools.

Each year, the whole student body gathers for Senior Fest, an assembly that honors graduating seniors. The two-hour assembly focuses on
giving out honor cords that are earned, announcing scholarships, and
presenting special awards. At the end of the assembly the graduating
class moves from the bleachers to the floor to watch a slideshow of their
high school years.

The top award for the night went to
CHS senior Nayeli Cervantes. She
was awarded a $10,000 scholarship.
She is one of Chiawana’s valedictorians and has maintained a 4.0 gradepoint average throughout her high
school career. She will attend Seattle
University this fall to study criminal
Senior Nayeli Cervantes
justice with the goal of becoming a
judge. She has received several other scholarships including the Association for Washington Cities’ Center for Quality Communities ($1,250).
She was nominated by Pasco’s Mayor Matt Watkins.

One of the awards given is the Principal’s Choice Award. Students
receiving this honor have overcome adversity and obstacles to reach
graduation. This year, two students were chosen and received a specially designed blue and silver cord to commemorate their accomplishment. This year’s recipients are Maria Buenaventura and Tam Trihn.
Both were chosen by Principal John Wallwork.

Other awards went to Angelica Avalos and Irisbeth Avalos, who
each received a $13,629 scholarship sponsored by Central Washington
University. Angelica plans to pursue an accounting degree and Irisbeth
is interested in studying elementary education.

Additional HAAP winners were:
Sadie Izaguirre ($9,000)
Maria Yepez ($3,000)
Miriam Moreno ($2,500)
Lizette Parra ($1,500)
David Torres ($1,500)
Noe Acevedo ($1,000)
Vanesa Romero ($1,000)

Marine Corps Distinguished
Athlete Award
Every year the Marine Corps takes pride in recognizing two students
for outstanding performances in academics, athletics, and music. All
three fields exemplify the qualities that are inherent to the Marine
Corps—smart, tough, and elite. In this day and age, mental strength
has joined physical fitness as the distinguishing hallmarks of a Marine.
Congratulations to Molly Sullivan and Juan Noyola, who were presented their award by Staff Sergeant Jesus Anchando on behalf of the
United States Marine Corps.

Washington Scholars
Each year, the State of Washington names
seniors from each legislative district for their
academic achievement, leadership ability,
and community service. Students are nominated by their principals, must be a graduating senior, and enrolled at a Washington
college or university before graduation. Even
though there is no monetary award, it is one of the highest honors a
senior can receive. The Washington Student Achievement Council announced six Chiawana seniors to receive this award: Nayeli Cervantes,
Sadie Izaguirre, Megan Steach, Trenton Steach, David Thien, and
John Michael Wheatley.

John Michael Wheatley Earns
Merit Scholarship
Salutatorian John Michael Wheatley has been awarded the National
Merit Scholarship from Tulane University. Wheatley plans on studying
law at the university. The scholarship with be between $500 and $2,000
per year for four years of undergraduate study.

What lies behind us and what
lies before us are tiny matters
compared to what lies with us.
Ralph Waldo Emerson
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Seniors Honored at Senior Fest
Heart of the Hawk Award
This award goes to students who show great leadership and loyalty. Some
have overcome great obstacles, some have not, but all understand the importance of giving back, especially to the Chiawana community. Congratulations to Mayra Cervantes Garcia, Matt Miller, and Juan Noyola.

MCC Academic
All-Conference Team
Each year the Mid-Columbia Conference selects one male and
one female from each of the eight member schools to make the
MCC Academic All-Conference Team. Congratulations to Megan
Steach and David Thien for receiving this award.

Chiawana Athletes of the Year
This award is given to a senior boy and girl who have lettered in more than
one varsity sport their senior year. Selection is based on leadership, scholarship, and character. Varsity head coaches of all Chiawana sports make the
selection. The recipients will be honored with a display in the trophy case
and a lifetime pass to all Chiawana home athletic contests. Congratulations
to Megan Steach and Dré Dorten.

The Associated Press Washington
State Player of the Year

United States Army Reserve
National Scholar/Athlete Award
This award recognizes high school students throughout the nation who have
demonstrated outstanding achievement in both academics and athletics.
Congratulations to Cara Gilmore and David Thien, who are this year’s recipients. The award was presented by Sergeant Julio Montoya on behalf of
the United States Army Reserve.

Austin Urlacher received the
award for The Associated Press
Washington State Player of the
Year. Austin’s impressive record
this year included 2,877 yards
rushing and 32 touchdowns to lead
the Riverhawks to their second
state playoff game in two years.
Austin has signed his Letter of
Intent to play football for the University of Montana Western.

Diploma Pickup
Seniors may pickup their diplomas between 8:00 am—2:30
pm in Student Services and
through out the summer (office will
be closed July 24-31).

Congratulations
Seniors!

Please note: For those who have
outstanding fines, they must be
cleared by June 26 (no exceptions). This is the last day that ASB
can receive money, otherwise, diplomas can not be picked up
until August.
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Kiwanis Club Scholarship Winners

Seven Chiawana seniors were honored on June 4 by the Pasco Kiwanis Club. Their award was based on leadership and academics. Front row,
left to right (CHS students marked with yellow star): Sabrina Aguirre, Sadie Izaguirre, and Tyler Gates. Back row, left to right: John Michael
Wheatley, Kaitlin Anderson, Megan Steach, and Trenton Steach.

Baccalaureate Service
Baccalaureate is a religious service that has been a tradition for hundreds of years in colleges and high schools
throughout the country. The service is not a schoolsponsored event, but an interdenominational religious service for seniors who wish to participate.
Chiawana seniors held their service on May 27. Seniors,
families, staff, and friends enjoyed an evening of songs,
inspirational messages and prayers. A reception followed
the ceremony.

Thank You Parents/Guardians
Graduation is an exciting time for the graduating senior. It’s an exciting time for parents and guardians as well. The administrators and staff at Chiawana High School
would like to thank you for the years of
support, time, and encouragement given to
help your senior reach this important milestone in his/her life. Graduation is a time to celebrate. May
your efforts be richly rewarded.

The Class of 2015 has earned
over $3.5 million in scholarships and still counting. This
is the most dollars earned of
any senior class at Chiawana!
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Chiawana Says Goodbye to Foreign Exchange Students

Six foreign exchange will be returning to their home countries after spending a year at Chiawana. Pictured from left to right are:
Mary Beltran (International Club Advisor), Jayesh Jain (India), Christian Kesting (Denmark), Ana Tomevska (Macedonia), Marvin Pfeffer
(Sweden), Joao (John) Polastri (Brazil), Yiija (Shannon) Chen (China), and Principal John Wallwork.

Senior Athletes Sign Letters of Intent

Class Officers Elected
Congratulations to Chiawana’s ASB/Cass
officers for the 2015-2016 school year:
ASB Officers 2015-16
Lindsey Brothers (President)
Justice Aragon (Vice President)
Clarivel Valdez (Secretary)
Ruth Patricio (Treasurer)
Yisel Lopez (Co-Treasurer)
Elisabeth Torres ( Activities Coordinator)
Darbi Pink (Public Relations Officer)
Class of 2016—Seniors
Hope Yates (President)
Cassidy Brown (Vice President)
Karen Valencia (Secretary)

On June 1, eight CHS athletes signed their Letter of Intent to play college sports. Pictured left to
right are: Bryan Black (Baseball-Northwest Nazarene University), Payton Eshleman (Cheer
-University of New Mexico), Jake Martin (Football-Carroll College), Megan Steach
(Volleyball-Montana Tech), Molly Sullivan (Soccer-Chestnut Hill College), David Torres
(Basketball-Columbia Basin College), Austin Urlacher (Football—University of Montana
Western), and Victoria Vargas (Softball-Eastern Oregon).

Go confidently in the direction of your
dreams. Live the life you have imagined.
Henry David Thoreau

Class of 2017—Juniors
Christian Domingos Gardner (President)
Alexa Darrington (Vice President)
Elissa Nunez (Secretary)
Class of 2018—Sophomores
Ford Powers (President)
Amanda Tuthill (Vice President)
Camdyn Gray (Secretary)
Class of 2019—Freshmen
(Officers will be elected in the fall)
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Chiawana’s DECA Chapter competed May 6 in Project Goodwill at the Pasco Red Lion.
Project Goodwill is a fashion show where students are challenged to produce clothing
outfits designed from items donated from Goodwill, plus an outfit made totally out of paper.
This year’s theme was “Berlin Street Chic.” Creativity is the key to the competition.
Competition was between all area high school DECA clubs.
Each team was judged in several categories. Chiawana won two categories, the People’s
Choice Award ($650) and Best Model Presence ($250). Thanks to CHS DECA team members:





Designers—Veronica Campos, Daniela Murillo, Chelsey Farias, and Makenzi Milam
Models—Victoria Vargas, Heidi Rus, Veronica Campos, and Veronica Mendoza
Hairstylist—Jen Brady (En V us Salon)
Make-up—Amy Stroud (Amy Rene Makeup Artistry)

Victoria Vargas

Veronica Campos and
Veronica Mendoza

Heidi Rus (Paper Creation)

“Every 15 Minutes”
CHS Seniors were presented a very real and emotional enactment of
what can result from “drinking and driving” on April 16 and 17. The
“Every 15 Minutes” program is presented each year to thousands of
students across the country. The two-day program focuses on high
school seniors, and challenges them to think about drinking, driving,
personal safety, and the responsibility of making mature decisions.
Along with alcohol-related crashes, it focuses on the impact that their
decision would have on family and friends.

of a smashed car. The whole experience was chilling to watch.
After the simulation, students regrouped in the auditorium to attend the
funeral of the two students who “died” in the accident. Pastor Justin
Farley conducted the funeral service. The mothers of the deceased victims read letters to the audience, then the victims read letters to their
family. It was intense and emotional.

Many thanks to the Pasco Police Department, Pasco/Kennewick firefighters and emergency personnel, Pasco Coroner personnel, Pasco
The event begins the day before the simulated crash, when students
Auto Wrecking, Hillcrest Memorial Center, and Casaday Bee-Line Serwere “taken” by the grim reaper, one every 15 minutes, throughout the
vice and Towing. Thanks also to CHS Advanced Marketing classes,
school day. Students were not allowed to communicate with others as
Nancy Martin (mother of accident victim Jake Martin), and Amber Guarthey were marked to signify they were “deceased.”
jardo (mother of accident victim Kristina Wright), Leslie Bell and Brenda
The following day, students were brought outside to view a real simula- Leighty (DECA advisors), for planning and implementing the program.
tion of an alcohol related crash. Students played the victims; Pasco po- The program was made possible by a $25,000 State Farm grant for
licemen, firefighters, paramedics, and coroner responded to the simulat- “Celebrate My Drive,” which CHS DECA won earlier this year (for the
ed 911 call. Responders performed exactly as if they were at a real acci- second year in a row). (See pictures on next page.)
dents, even using the “jaws of life” to remove a victim (who died) out
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Special Olympics 2015
CHS Special Olympians were full of enthusiasm as they paraded through the rally tunnel on May 12. As is the custom of Chiawana, a rally tunnel
sends our competitors off in style with lots of applause and cheering. They were decked out in their Riverhawk gear and pumped for a day of competition in track and field events. This year they traveled to Richland, where over 350 students from 20 area schools participated.
There was an abundance of smiles as each athlete finished his/her event. Watching these special athletes never gets old and they strive for the
gold. All are winners and they love showing off their medals.

CHS Special Olympians Rock!!!
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Washington State Outstanding Civics Teacher 2015

Civics teacher Robert Gutierrez and Secretary of State Kim Wyman.

Chiawana High School
teacher Rob Gutierrez
began the morning of
March 4 thinking he
and his students were
going to be treated to
an assembly on civics
with Washington Secretary of State Kim
Wyman, but it wasn’t
long until he learned
why the group was
actually assembled.
Gutierrez was honored
for being the state’ s
Outstanding Civics
Educator.

to visit Chiawana to offer her congratulations. Accompanying Secretary
Wyman was Executive Assistant Cheri Kennedy and Outreach and Executive Services Deputy Directory Stephanie Horn. Franklin County
Auditor Matt Beaton returned again to honor Gutierrez.
Gutierrez did have some special surprise guests on hand. His wife Maria
(CHS English teacher), daughter Selah, mother Mary (CHS counselor),
and uncle Zack and aunt Barb Valdez had been contacted secretly
ahead of time and were able to be on hand for the award.
“It was definitely a career highlight for me. Having my family in the
CHS theater was also extremely special. I dedicated the award to
my students; they’re the ones who motivate me,” says Gutierrez.
His next project is to have students initiate a student voter registration
campaign. (Article written by Leslee Caul, PSD Public Affairs Director)

Last year his students
arranged for a congressional candidate debate for the candidates battling to fill the vacancy in the 4th Congressional District, left by the retirement of Doc Hastings. Dan Newhouse went on to win the election,
and CHS students were winners as well. By participating in the debate
and mock elections, CHS students got a front row seat to the electoral
process, and not merely a lesson in civics, but a real-world exercise
in civics.
The debate is believed to be the first national congressional debate
ever organized and run by high school students.
Wyman had planned to be on hand and spend the day with Gutierrez
and CHS students, but was waylaid by a case of the flu. Stuart Holmes,
Wyman’s deputy director, and Franklin County Auditor Matt Beaton
presented the award. However, on May 20, Secretary Wyman was able

LeDuc—Washington State Advisor of the Year
The Association of Washington Student Leaders and the Association of
Washington School Principals has named Chiawana High School leadership teacher and ASB adviser Sarah LeDuc the 2014-15 Washington
State High School Advisor of the Year. She received the news during
the halftime of the CHS boys basketball game February 13 and was
formally honored at the Washington Activity Coordinators Association
conference March 11-13 in Yakima.
“I’m incredibly humbled and overwhelmed to receive this award,”
says LeDuc. “It’s an unbelievable honor. Thank you to everyone
who constantly supports and assists me in making CHS such an
awesome place to be!”

Sarah LeDuc, center, is presented with her award by current and
former CHS ASB presidents. From left to right: McKinley Powers
(2012-2013A), Austin Steele (2009-2010 & 2010-2011), Kelsey Wilson
(2011-2012), and Matt Miller (current ASB president).

LeDuc works with CHS ASB officers and class officers to create events
that directly impact the climate and culture of CHS. They plan assemblies, dances, community service projects, appreciation events, and
other activities that promote the school motto of “See Blue in All You
Do.” She also serves as the Area 8 representative for the 2014-15
Washington State Activity Coordinators Association.

Congratulations Ms. LeDuc & Mr. Gutierrez!
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Team Pasco Home 2015 Dedication
Team Pasco Home #18 was dedicated on May 14. The home has been
under construction since the beginning of the school year. Construction
Trades students from Chiawana, Pasco High School, and New Horizons
High School built the home under the direction of teacher John
Weatherby.

CHS foreign exchange student Christian
Kesting (Denmark) was a speaker at the
dedication. He remarked, “I didn’t really understand what this class was all
about when I signed up. I have really
learned a lot and plan on remodeling
The program has been in existence since 1998 when the first home was
my house when I get home. I probabuilt and sold. This is a one-of-a-kind program where students are literalbly will have to talk with my parents
ly learning hands-on skills. The program has been recognized locally,
first!”
state-wide and nationally over the years.
The whole project is a team effort. The
A non-profit board, the Pasco Vocational Building Programs, oversees
Agriculture Science students do the
the project. The board is made up of community business and profeslandscaping and irrigation. Floriculture
sional people. The funds generated from the sale of the house goes to
and Commercial Foods students make
scholarships for the students. The board has awarded $189,250 in
floral arrangements and cookies for the Construction Trades stuscholarships over the past 18 years. This year’s scholarship recipients
dent Christian Kesting
dedication and open house.
from Chiawana are Julio Borquez, Juan Montelongo and Tam Trinh.

Front row (left to right): Phil
Koestner (Assistant Vice
Principal), Nayeli Cervantes
(School Board Student Representative), Cristi Mendoza
(Construction Trades), Tam
Trinh (Scholarship Winner),
and Araceli Mendoza
(Construction Trades). Back
row: John Wallwork
(Principal), Julio Borquez
(Scholarship Winner), Juan
Montelongo (Scholarship
Winner), Samuel Rodriquez
(Construction Trades), Jose
Garcia, and Mike Brown
(Guidance Specialist).

This home could be yours!
To see this beautiful home, contact:

4825 Bermuda Dunes Drive
Pasco

Vicki Monteagudo
Century 21 Tri-Cities
(509) 572-2456 or (509) 947-0323
www.cent21tri-cities.com
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CHS MESA Team 2nd in State

CHS MESA Team show off their ribbons!
CHS MESA team built one of the best prosthetic arms in Washington. They placed second in that event at the state Mathematics, Engineering,
Science and Achievement (MESA) Day competition on May 9 on the Microsoft campus in Bellevue. Teams designed and built their prosthetic arms
in class leading up to the competition. They were judged on object relocation, distance and accuracy, and dexterity.
Freshmen Karey Elberg, Mirna Gonzalez, Jordan Freeman, and Esmeralda Alvarez also had first place wins in two subcategories of their
event. The were led by teachers Melanie Bachart, Sarah Smith, and Maria Whitby. Chiawana sophomores Omar Facundo, Anthony Torres,
Ryan Zaragoza Godinez, Pedro Larios Casillas, Luis Moreno Farias and Victor Garcia also competed at state. They were led by teachers
Shelly Stahl, Josie Mejia, and Alexandra Tibbett.

Thank You
PEAK! Partners
Special thanks to Chiawana’s PEAK! Partners for supporting
CHS students and staff this past year. We appreciate all your
time, efforts, and contributions. Together we accomplish more!

Flor Mendoza (Chapala Express)
Vladimir Krinitsyn /Scott Sintay (State
Farm)
 Susan/Curtis Dahl (John L. Scott Realty)
 LifeQuest Fitness Center



You Make the Difference!

Teacher Appreciation Week
May 4-8 was National “Teacher Appreciation Week.” Chiawana High
School is very fortunate to have a talented, dedicated, and qualified staff of
teachers. Our teachers spend countless
hours inside and outside of the classroom during the school year to help our
students achieve their best.
In addition to teaching, teachers are
busy planning lessons, grading papers, chaperoning activities, acting as
club advisors, and attending many meetings, workshops, and conferences. All teachers are life-long learners and work diligently to inspire
their students. When you look back at your life, there is probably a teacher along the way that made a difference in your life.

Thank you teachers!
You are CHS classy!

Senior Fest 6/3/15

You Did It!
June 6, 2015

June 15—July 10
Two Sessions
(attend one or both)

8:00-11:00 am
11:30-2:30 pm
(Registration forms are
In each wing office)

